
Scan the code. Add a new post with your name. Click the Add 
a Link button and paste the copied web address.

PUBLISH A STORY

Open StoryKit and make a new book. The topic of the book is 
specific ideas for using StoryKit with students. The first page is 
the title page (be sure to include your name). Each page 
should be about what students could do with the app. 
Include at least one drawing, one photo, and one audio 
recording in your book.

①

②

③
Two Things to Know about StoryKit:

1. It is an iPhone app, so on an 
iPad click the 2x button to 
enlarge the display.

2. StoryKit requires email to be 
set up in Settings before you 
can share the link to your 
creation.

Scan the code to read about how StoryKit is used in 
a first grade classroom.
Be sure to click to see the examples.

④

When done editing your book, click the Details button and tap to add a 
title and author. Then click the Share button. Wait for the upload and 
then click Send story link by email.
Email the link to yourself. Check your email and click the link to open in 
Safari. Copy the URL (web address) in Safari’s address bar.



MAKE AND SHARE PUZZLES

Use Pic Collage or Skitch to create an 
image. Share your creation to your Photo 
Library. Open Up in Pieces and create a 
new puzzle with your image.

Share the puzzle’s link by email. Copy the link.

①

②

③

Make a puzzle that you will have 
students piece together. Ideas for 
academic puzzles include:
‣ vocabulary
‣ shapes
‣ spelling
‣ rules
‣ mammals
‣ math problems
‣ seasons
‣ synonyms

Scan the code to read about 
making and sharing jigsaw 
puzzles with Up in Pieces.

④
Scan the code. Add a new post with your 
name and a description of your puzzle. Click 
the Add a Link button and paste the link.



DRAWING & LABELING

Open Skitch and make an example drawing or 
labeled image that you can use with students. 
Export your work to the Photo Library.

①
②
③ Ideas for Skitch include:

‣ label maps
‣ annotate text features
‣ label the classroom
‣ naming school staff
‣ draw a route on a map
‣ label plant parts
‣ show place value

Scan the code to read about how a Texas 
kindergarten teacher uses Skitch.

④
Scan the code. Add a new post with your 
name and a description of your Skitch 
example. Click the Upload button and select 
your image.

Scan the code to see an example of how 
California first graders use Skitch.



FUNNY MOVIES
Open Safari and search for an image you will use for your 
own funny movie. To save an image in Safari, touch and hold 
the image then click the Save button.
Be sure to choose a large photo to save. Small photos will look blurry.

Open Funny Movie Maker and click New Face and choose My 
Photos to select your saved image. Proceed with selecting 
the mouth area and then record your mouth.
Keep in mind that recordings are limited to 30 seconds.

①

②

③
Making talking photos is fun, but 
also can make for memorable 
material. You can be sure that 
whatever students have their 
photos say, they are going to 
remember it!

Scan the code to read about classroom ideas for 
adding a mouth to a photo using an app similar to 
Funny Movie Maker.

④ Scan the code. Add a new post with your name and 
a description of your funny movie. Click the Upload 
button and select your video.



PUPPET SHOWS

Open Sock Puppets and record a short practice puppet show. 
Keep in mind that recordings are limited to 30 seconds.

Play your recording to someone else and ask how 
you can make it better.
The free version only let you save to Facebook or YouTube. 
Saving to the Photo Library is an extra purchase.

①

②

③ The free version of Sock Puppets 
limits your recording to 30 
seconds. With purchase you can 
make extended recordings and 
unlock more puppet, background, 
prop, and saving options.

Scan the code to read the article “Hand Puppets 
Help Children Learn Valuable Skills.”

④ Scan the code. Add your specific ideas about 
what students could make puppet shows about.
Add to the list by clicking the Edit button.



MAKE A STORYBOOK

Open Little Story Maker and create a short storybook that you 
might have students make.
When adding photos, remember they can be images made in other apps, 
like Pic Collage.

Take a screenshot of your favorite page of your 
book.
Take a screenshot by quickly pressing and releasing Home 
and Sleep at the same time.

①

②

③
The storybooks made with Little 
Story Maker cannot be 
transferred to another device. 
Unfortunately, that means you 
cannot copy your book or share it 
online.

Scan the code to read what one teacher has to say 
about Little Story Maker.

④ Scan the code. Add a new post with your name and 
a description your storybook. Click the Upload 
button and select your screenshot.


